
Introduction of myself 

 

Hello! 

My name is Lara and  I am 15 years old. I was born on the 9th 

of October 2002. I am a freshman in a private high school 

Andrija Ljudevit Adamić. 

Apart from eating and sleeping I love acting, singing and 

excercising. I go to acting classes to an organization called 

„TRY Theatre“ where we act in English. I love acting in 

English because that way I can improve my English skils. 

I have been singing for 12 years now and it is definitely 

something I want to focus on in life. I like listening to older music, like the Beatles and 

really calm music like „Summer salt“ or Jaden Smith. Sometimes I like to be a basic 

teenage fangirl so I mainly listen to Bars and Melody & Marcus and Martinus. 

I sing in a school band but we dont have a name yet. 

There are 5 members of the bend and I am the vocal and 

all the other guys play the guitar/bass. We work on songs 

like Proud Mary or Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

This is a picture of us, trying to recreate The Beatles 

I go to the GYM 2 times a week and I also do fit box, which 

is boxing but only with the bag.I started reading constantly 

about a year ago and since than I am totally a bookwarm, 

booklover, bookeverithig haha. I love collecting books and 

in this year I collected about 70 books.  

Some of my favorites are: 

„Miss Peregrines home for peculiar children“ by Ransome 

Riggs, 

„To all the boys I loved before“ by Jenny Han 

„The selection“ series by Kiera Cass 

 

I also have a youtube channel but almost all my videos are on 

private at the moment because I was bullied a lot but I will 

soon start posting again. 

Other things I love are filming, photography, drawing and 

traveling. 

I cant wait to meet you all! Byeeeee 


